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AC in HR

- Before 2007
- Current situation
- Future
Before 2007

1. Environmental protection Act
2. Act on Access to information
3. Administrative Disputes Act + Regulation on EIA
No legal standing for NGOs, lack of info, lack of PP........
2007 – big year

- New Environmental protection Act
- Transposition of EU directives
- AC incorporated in the Act
- New procedures (SEA, IPPC permit)
- New principles introduced
- New bylaws regulating specific procedure
Current situation-issues

1. Environmental protection Act
2. Act on Access to information
3. Act on Administrative court procedures
   + Regulation on EIA
Future – improvements?

- New Environmental protection Act
- Acess to information – deadline
- EIA – study available
- SEA – strategies, local level
- IPPC - clear procedure
- Inspection – costs - step back?
- AtJ? - investors are protected specie?
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Thank you for your attention!